Don’t Be Left In The Cold…
Get More Peace Of Mind

With Remote Monitoring Solutions From Honeywell
Looking For Ways To Monitor Your Home Remotely?
Call today to learn how installing a Honeywell Telephone Access Module or an EnviraLINK® web based system can give you the piece of mind you need while away from your home or vacation property.

How Does It Work?
The Telephone Access Module and EnviraLINK system communicate with your heating and cooling system to notify you and/or us if there is an immediate problem or one about to occur.

But That’s Not All!
The Telephone Access Module allows you to control through the phone:
- Adjust indoor heat/cool temperature
- Change equipment status (heat/cool/auto/off)
- What type of alarms are sent and when
- Who receives notification of an alarm

Through the EnviraLINK system we monitor:
- Indoor temperature protecting your home from freeze ups
- Water heater leak detection protecting your home from flood damage
- Equipment status ensuring your family is comfortable and your equipment is running efficiently

Protect your home and belongings, call us now to find out more!